
S3 Fitzpatrick to Take Taschereau’s Place 
on the Bench
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1 Expected to Preside at Supreme Court of Canada Monday 
—Aylesworth Will Succeed Him, and Lemieux to Be 
Postmaster General—Sifton, in the House, Defends His 
Land Policy in Three-hour Speech.
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Ottawa, May 31—-Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick was in his seat in the house to
day. It is said that he will appear at 
Monday s session of the supreme court as 
Sir Elzear Taschereau’s successor in the 
chief justiceship. The Quebec list of ap
peals, including several that stood over 
from last term, come up for hearing on 
that day.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth will become min
ister of justice.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be pro
moted from the solicitor-generalship to 
that of postmaster-general.

Just who will be solicitor-general has 
not yet been decided. Several names are 
mentioned.

Land Debate Continued.
Mr. Lake (of Qu’Appelle) continued the 

debate today on the amendment to sup- 
p]jr in regard to dominion lands moved 
by Mr. Borden yesterday. Mr. Lake did 
not believe in comparing the record of 
the present government with the Conser
vative period. He said that the minister 
of the interior a year ago had promised 
not to sell any large quantities en bloc 
yet he noticed two sales one for 5,831 
acres and the other 9,432 acres sold by 
the minister and he wanted a reply.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that these sales 
were not made by him. They were made 
to carry out an old arrangement.

[Mr. Lake proceeded to* talk along the 
same lines as be did when the matter was 
discussed previously. He complained of 
government officials taking part in elec
tions.
Sifton Defends His Policy.

00*^ i 1
“My policy was never to get highest 

price for land,” said Mr. Sifton. “It was 
rather to settle the land, believing that 
was the best policy to promote prosperity 
of the country.” (Applause).

The charge of undue secrecy in the de
partment of the interior affairs Mr. Sif
ton said was a strange one. 
never during ins eight or nine years in 
the department ever suggested to any of
ficial that a degree of secrecy appertain
ing to the business of the department 
should be increased. Nor had he with
held information in the consideration of 
his estimates in the house, nor in connec
tion with inquiries before committees of 
the house. He had never been in the 
committee room with one of his officials 
when he was being examined, and he al
ways told his officials to go and give all 
the information that was asked.

He took full responsibility for the graz
ing regulations. In his judgment it was 
a sound public policy. He believed they 
would save a soil unfit for farming from 
becoming arid and useless as a large area 
of Montana had become. Western ranch
ers had invested large sums in the cattle 
business under grazing regulations and had 
increased the export trade of Canada. “I 
do not know what sin there is in allow
ing these people to buy enough land to 
keep their cattle from starving,” said 
Mr. Sifton, amid applause.

Conservatives Gave Land Away.
What had been the policy of the old 

government? He had before him a list of 
grants of large areas actually given away 
to cold-iblooded speculators, ranging in 
size from 1,200 to 2,000 acres. The op
position had talked about those things 
as if he (the speaker) were going to run 
away.

“I will not run away and get frightened 
in connection with any transaction I have 
ever been in.” (Applause). .

“Mr. Oliver’s statement of the Conser
vative policy in regard to timber limits 
last night had shown it to have been the 
most scandalous and outrageous alienation 
of public property that ever took place 
on this continent. There had been 29,- 
000 square miles disposed of, of which 
23,000 miles had been given away for noth
ing. That would make a strip of timber 
100 miles'wide from Ottawa to Toronto.

“Reference had been made to Mr. Bur
rows securing timber limits because he 
was the speaker’s brother-in-law and there 
had been a family grab. No family grab 
had ever taken place while he was min
ister of the interior (Applause).

“So far as Burrows is concerned he 
never got one single favor that any other 
man could not have got under regula
tions of the department. (Applause). 
Mr. Burrows has been a lumberman for 
20 years and got timber limits from the 
Conservatives for nothing.”

Mr. Sifton spoke for more than three 
houng and ai half. He was frequently 
cheered, and showed he was conversant 
with every detail of the department. Ilia 
explanation of the Saskatchewan Land! 
Company was the most complete that has 
yet been made. He was particularly severe 
upon Mr. Foster, and the way the Con
servatives managed Northwest affaire.

Mr. Foster Replies.
Mr. Sifton was followed by Mr. Foster* 

who said the Liberal ministers of the in
terior claimed much for themselves and 
little for Providence. If the Conservatives 
disposed of 30,000,000 acres of land there 

2,000 miles of C. P. R. to show for it, 
but the Liberals had no line to show for 
the 2,000,000 aères they had alienated.

If the Liberal government did not want 
to make money out of the lands it was 
evident their speculative friends did. Mr. 
Foster went ever the sale to the Saskatche- 

Land Co. and said while the Liberals 
had uced eecret methods the Conservatives 
hid acted openly in their transactions. The 
grazing rights and timber grants involved 
transatcior.s which alone warranted the in
vestigation asked for.

Mr. Turriff adjourned the debate.
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CeneraJ View of Palsuce air Madrid
Mr. Sifton in opening said he had not 

obtruded himself on the house for some 
time, not having anything special to say, 
and believing that unnecessary verbosity 
did not conduce to efficient transaction of 
/business. When the present session came 
around he had had under consideration 
private matters which if carried to a 
elusion to which they had sdemed to tend, 
would in all probability have resulted in 
his early retirement from political ■ Efe. 
But the opposition sought political ad
vantage out of his administration of the 

: department of the interior, hence it be- 
his duty to meet the statements in 

debate. He did not believe the opposi
tion’s hopes would be realized. He be- 

i lieved their present attitude was simply a 
continuation of a fatuous policy which 

I had resulted in the annihilation of the 
l Conservative .party in western Canada for 

than a decade.

a DEFENCE THAT WHITE 
WAS BUT FINANCING 

COMPANY’S BUSINESS
“Everybody Help

ing Everybody 
Else Out”
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He was glad to see interest in the west 

had grown for he could remember when 
he could scarcely get a quorum to pass 
western estimates.

He craved pardon of the present min
ister of the interior if he ifcemed to usurp 
his position because most of the attacks 

transactions during his admin
istration. Mr. Borden had complained of 
an increase in the power of the minister 
of the interior, but be (Mr. Sifton) was 
not aware there had been any great 

about the amendments to the lands 
Previous to 1896 a crying complaint

Mr. McKeown Makes Dra
matic Address in Opening 
Defeace in Express Com
pany Forgery Case-Claim
ed His Client Has Been 
Sinned Against—White on 
the Stand.

Fred. L. Fairweather to 
Clerk of Kings County 

Court

BeI
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•were on

Rirv^Alfcmaoliil 
ai tive of eleven.. FILLING VACANCIESPr-mcetStS

__________  secret

Miss Mabel S. Gilbert Likely to wTaTparSLe^o“
Made Registrar of Probates-Had
Done the Clerical Work for Her sought to do business with it.
Father, the Late Judge—Not Known o{0tnhec “nd Sd^at winning an°d “he
Who Will Be Sussex Stipendiary,

$>ix.a of 
Battervberc^ at 
fcke aq<a cf fou.n

I
In the county court Thursday night the 

crown rested its case against Harry B. 
White on forgery charge and the defence 
called two witnesses, one of whom was

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRE DEFLECTED MISSILE OR
KING AND HIS BRIDE WOULD HAVE BEEN VICTIMS

| centralization of the business at Ottawa. 
I Another step was
I of the details of the interior department 

. I which they did not want to be bothered 
Thursday G. S. Scovil and Ora P. with, hence the passing of am order grant

ing, M. P. P.’s for Kings countv, were in« more power to the minister of the in- 
,, , , , , ! tcrior. Other regulations made it easier

m the city and had a conference with the . for men who cxhausted the home-
attorney-general. From statements made • stead rip^t to get land at $1 or $1.50 per 
by one of these gentlemen after the meet- acre. That had made prosperous citi

zens of many who otherwise would have 
been outcasts and who were tlie last men 
in the world who could pay a high price.

to relieve the council

the defendant.
Judge Forbes announced that George E.

Price, the witness for whom the court 
had been awaiting, had returned to the 
city. “He called upon me at my rooms,” 
said his honor, “and explained why he
did not reach here yesterday. He had one of these gentlemen after the meet- 
met with an accident which prevented j ing The Telegraph learned that a decision 
him from arriving earlier.”

Mr. Price then took the stand and 
was examined by Solicitor-General Jones.
He said he was one of the branch agents ! as of stipendiary magistrate of Sus- 
of the Dominion Express Company, the sex, and that the recommendations of the 
agency being in his drug store. Ihe wit- local members will be considered 

shown three orders bearing his j 
signature. He swore that he had not j 
written the signatures, and was >
opinion that the writing was not that of The Telegraph was unable to learn
his clerk. He had authorized no one to whom the county members have decided
make his signature.

Mr. Wetmore was recalled to testify as I 
to the handwriting

■ orders. -- — *------ v o----------✓ ----------------
V/uc UL uic iujuicu F.v.v,xx to be a son- The solicitor-general announced at tins J. M. McIntyre, the present county court 

in-law of Premier Morel’s private secre- | stage that the case for the crown rested clerk, would receive the appointment of
tarv. According to an official statement , there. judge, while Fred L. Fairweather would

be appointed clerk in his stead.

Sixteen People at Least Blown to Pieces and Many Injured—Pavements and Buildings 
Spattered With Blood—Two Horses Attached to His Majesty's Coach Killed, as Was 
Their Groom—Queen Victoria Taken, Trembling, to Another Carriage by Her Hus
band—An Elaborate Marriage Ceremony.

iI was arrived at regarding the vacant offices 
of judge and registrar of probates as well

VIRGINIAN BREAKS ALL 
RECORDS, M0VILLE 

TO RIM0USKI

WELL KNOWN I. C. R.
CONDUCTOR DEAD

W. J. Ross, One of the Oldest Em
ployes of the Road, Passed Away 
Thursday.

at a
meeting of the government which will be

The place from which the bomb was 
thrown is a boarding house. The chamber 
from which the missile was hurled was 

about the equerry and horses that had taken May 22 by a man from Barcelona
been killed. The screams of the terrified giving the name of Moral. When the w wnom iue coumy memoers nave decided j .u n ’I ore Than Qlv
multitude mingled with the groans of the police surrounded the house the man at- make his signature. ^ recommen(l. From Sussex however "IcldG the r ffSSdge III L6SS I nan OIX
dying. It was immediately seen that the tempted to flee, but was captured. An- Mr. Wetmore was recalled to testify a* . n pn!n„ Pio-kt Hnurc Factorroyal coach was intact except as it had other man escaped over the roofs of to the handwriting on the Knowlton the formation last evening that Days, Being Eight HOUrS faster

Victoria escaped because of an electric ; been damaged by flying splinters. King houses. j orders. ll ''/is pretty 8e°era,,y understood th-.t ^ny Previous Voyage. Trur x s ,, ,,
wire deflecting the bomb, but at least six-1 Alfonso immediately alighted and assisted One of the injured proved to be a son- The solicitor-general announced at this J. M. McIntyre, the present county court J ______ ° ’ ' 5'" *VJay 'iL rhc death oc-
teen persons, most of them being of the Queen Victoria out of the carriage. Then in-law of Premier Moret’s private secre- i stage that the case for the crown rested clerk, would receive the appointment of . curved this afternoon of Conductor W. J.
personal and military escort and , the [ they entered another coach and were tary. According to an official statement | there. judge, while b red L. f airweather would Montr al, - ay. ne - » Ross, one of the oldest employes of the I
others spectators, were killed. Many , driven swiftly to the palace. i it is not known whether one or more ipne Defence. be appointed clerk in his stead. I chip Virginian has again broken the ocein ç R He was in his usual health tilt tkl
others were injured. I All this happened so quickly that peo- ! bombs were thrown. The statement con- . ^ ccu;° not be ascertained who is recOT(j between M avilie and Rimouski, ^rgt . ti ,

The following are those killed: | pie away from the immediate vicinity tinues that it is impossible to ascertain Mr. McKeown asked his honor if he booked for the position ot stipendiary, , ■ . i,e fastest passage in the history ... art roug“t h°me
Captain Barres, commanding part of were not aware of the nagedy that had at present the author of the outrage, ' thought the statutes governing ouch places magistrate. .. T.wwn» The Vircinian ar- I an 6an rapidly. He leaves a wife and

the king’s escort. been enac ed and continued to acclaim though it is known that a Catalonian ' as tae company's office had been compiled There has been some talk of the régis- ;ot the"'at- L,a"rence' . = family, mcKt of the latter being in the
Lieut. Reysient. their sovereigns. Soon, however, there named Manuel Duran took an apartment ; with. He contended that a charge of tor- ; tranship of probates also going to a Sue- 1 rived at Rimouski at 8.1a a. m. today and ; ünited Sjates_ The funeraJ lri]] .
Lieut. Prendergast. appeared the empty royal coach with two in the house from which the bomb was gery had not been made out a, only Mr. sex man. From what The Telegraph can after landing her mails and passengers, j (j]e auSD;cee 0j Brother!, • r, -,
Six soldiers horses missing and the others spattered thrown, May 22, paying in advance with Haycock of ad the crown wdtnesses had lealn, however, this seems unlikely. The ;irocecde<l to Quebec at 9 a. m. The time , . o at Ra:I-
The Marquise of Celosa. Her daughter, with blood, several of them bleeding from a 503 peseta bill. He was well dressed, sworn to Wnites handwut.ng. rumor was current yesterday that one of;1, _____  from Atoville after adding five °n hunday afternoon.
Don Antonio Calvio. His niece, aged wounds. The grooms and drivens looked of elegant appearance and showed a fond- , After some argument as to the nature the strongest applicants for this office is °‘ p ,g!. ' . ■ dav, ? Lam°”g thve four oldeft
UOn deathly pale in their spangled nnifo.ms. ness for floJm. | of corroborat.ve evidence in which the Miss Mabel S. Gilbert, who has for some | houns difference in tame, is five days, m n on the road be.ng m the service al-

Then came a boy shouting that a bomb Immediately following the royal coach court took part, his honor concluded he years done the clerical work for her twenty two hours and forty minutes. on leaving i/T*3' ■ w? on a
had been thrown at tlie king. The ap- came the bride’s party, forming another would not take the case from tne jury at father, the late judge of probates, and ^ eight hours faster than the best pre- j . ’sh_rr,”g,5. Oome in MAford for
pea ranee of the king and queen in a ' glittering array of gala coaches bearing that stage. who performed her duties in a very satis-; • record passage between these two braking^ and fhirfv veaT™1 °n *. roa<*
coach brought out delirious ovations as the lords and ladies in waiting and the Mr. McKeown's speech in opening the factory manner. v... t,v.n «me se-pamr-r in June mcl«l ts s<k Tas, pr0I
the fact ivts recognized that the .sover- | princes and princesses of the House of . defence was strong and dramatic. He first ----------------—---------------- pomts made bv the same s.eamer m June moled ^conductor wher.the■ Oxtord and

Cigna had been spared. Bittenberg, and finally came the famed : told of the arrest, of his ciien. on Ma.ch It IDV DISAGREFD ||\| C P R 1903’ and by the V10 ’ Ma>- 1906' Th= majnin nn it fi ™pl,et d’ aad re-A HcrrihiA SnnotflnlA mahogany coach with the radiant bride, 15 and his reairest since. He said Waite JUn T UlOHUnLEU I IN U, F, K, Virginian is due to arrive at Montreal at g ofi the Tniro'Afi.'wr ke
A Horrible Spectacle. Princess Victoria, attended by her mother had ever since been lying under the im-j TRAIN ROBBERS’ PASF noon Friday. He has run on thl ‘•Svdnev-SflvCT”ds7ne°>

In the meantime the scene of the trag- and Queen Marie Christina. : putation of crime. “Now,” he continued, | 1 nAIIN nUDDLIIJ) LAbh -----------------—---------------- was filt put on and during fi'u^ension

edy presented a horrible spectacle with The appearance of the princess who was “the proper time has come to make lus \A/nRI PVQ RIPH FST ran on the fast east freight. 1
dead men and horses lying about, literally aboutf to become their queen aroused the defence. It will be shown that after Mr. Kamloops, B. C., May 31.—(Special)—1 >V UliLU O II IU11 LvJ
torn to pieces. Intense excitement pre- people to the highest pitch of emotion. White took charge, of the cashier’s box The Jury failed to agree in the case of n C | D C CC \A/ III WFD
vailed, the mob invading the sheets while men and women cheered and shouted he forwarded between $5,000 and $6,000 alleged C. P. R. train robbens last night nLinLOO Lu
the forces of the gua:ds sought to main- friend y salutations, while others from the of back orders which had accumulated and new trial started today. PFRMAN QFPRFT ARY
tain order and block the approach,ng balconies of the houses «long the route prior to that. We will be able to show,” ---------------- ———---------------- ; ULIllVinil UUVIIU I nil I
streets. The bodies were wrapped up in showered flowers on the princess and let he went on, “that the deficiency is not
blankets and removed on litter- while the loose hundreds of pigeons carrying long now one dollar greater than when the
wounded were carried to hos-pitas in am- bright streamers. The bride looked most defendant took charge. ’
buances. The pavement was literally charming and graciously acknowledged the Mr. H v-, ck. he said, whin on the 
covered with blood and the upper stories continued ovations. I stand, admitted that the reason for the
of the buildings nearest were spattered i As the cortege entered the Puerto del , prosecution was that the company was

it. (Continued on page 4, fifth column.) j (Continued on page 7, third column.)

Madrid, May 31—The public rejoicings 
over the marriage of King Alfonso and 
Princess Victoria had a terrible dramatic

The royal coach was brought to a sud
den stop by the shock, officers and sol- 
dleis of the escort falling to the ground

ness was

of the lleld next week.

sequel at 230 this afternoon as a bomb 
thrown from an upper window exploded 
with deadly effect near the loach occu
pied by the king and queen.

Providentially King Alfonso and Queen

six years.
Jose Sola, 70 years of age. 
Luis Fonseca.

Royal Groom Killed.
Royal groom who was leading a horse 

drawing the coach carrying the king and 
queen.

Several of those killed were standing 
on the balcony of the house from which 
the bomb was thrown.

The explosion occurred just as the royal 
toupie were about to enter the palace. 
The route of the cortege bad been di
verted from Arsenal street to Mayor 
street, owing to the popular desires. The 
procession had just passed through Mayor 
street and was about to turn into the 
esplanade leading to the palace when the 
explosion shook the buildings i i the vi
cinity, stunned a large number of people 
and threw the cortege into inextricable 
confusion.

Greene and Gaynor Granted a 
Stay.

Macon, Ga., May 31.—The U. S. circuit 
court of appeals today granted a susperve- 

Bssen, Prussia, May 31—The engagement riras in the case of Messrs. Gaynor and 
s announced of Bertha Krupp, owner of ; Greene, convicted in Savannah of conspir- 

e Krupp works, to Gustav Von Bohlen \c>" to defraud the government in connec
tion with harbor improvement work. This 
has effect of staying the execution ocf the 
seiSence imposed on them.

Shelburne Conservative Noml-

Halifax. N. S., May 31—(Special)—Dr. 
T. C. Lockwood and Nelson R. Craig were 
nominated by the Liberal-Conservatives of 
SlieJmm) tot*#.

nd Halbach, secretary of the Prussian 
.egation. at the Vatican.
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ASSASSIN’S BOMB, AIMED AT ALFONSO, SLAUGHTERED SCORE
AS ROYAL COUPLE WERE RETURNING FROM THEIR NUPTIALS TO BE THIS WEEK
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